Welcome to Visitors
Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay Parish Church

A warm welcome to this service and to the Congregation and fellowship of Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay Parish Church.

Please sign the Visitor’s book in the vestibule if you are a visitor with us today.

A loop system is in operation – hearing aids can be set to “T”

If you have any enquiries or would like further information relating to the Church or if you know of anyone needing a visit from the minister please fill in the buffer form on the pew, or speak to one of the people on door duty.

Prayer Request cards: are available on the pews and in the vestibule. These can be completed and placed in the Prayer Basket (at the end of the service the prayer requests will be shared among members of the Prayer Group for upholding in daily prayer). Remember that it is perfectly acceptable to ask for prayers for yourself.

Inverclyde Food Bank. The red bin is inside the vestibule for tinned or dried foods. The situation in Food Banks is critical and the local Food Bank is no exception. A little donated each week can make such a difference to someone’s struggle to feed their family.

Starter Packs Inverclyde: We donate to the Scottish Churches Housing Association Initiative, there is a list in the Church Hall of all items which are needed. This is also available on the Church web site under Church Activities. There is a box in the Church Hall where you may place your donations.

Smartie Challenge: Remember to fill up your tubes of Smarties for Water Aid. Details and empty tubes, if you are on a diet, are available in the Hall. Please fill up the Smartie tubes with 20p or 10p coins for this very worthwhile cause.

Stamps: We gladly accept all postage stamps in support of World Mission. There is a collection box on the shelf at the back of the Hall.

Pennies: We collect pennies for Christian Aid. If you have been saving pennies for this cause, please give them to Siona or any Elder.

Facebook: Are you a Facebook “follower”? Marion Maclean looks after the input to the Church’s Facebook. Please find out more about the Church and become one of the Church’s Facebook followers.

Intimations for the Order of Service should be forwarded to Alan Grant at alansgrant1@sky.com or Tel: 520987 to arrive by noon on each Wednesday.

Intimations

Coffee/Tea and Friday Soups
New volunteers are urgently required to ensure the continuance of coffee/tea after service and for Friday Soups. No one wants to see these greatly enjoyed services cease but there is a real possibility that this will happen if no volunteers are found. NO RESPONSE SO FAR! WILL YOU PLEASE HELP!

Soul Searching: This monthly service is tonight at Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay. 6pm tea/coffee 6.30 service.

Christian Aid: Answers to the Quiz are on the screen in the hall.

Retiring Offering: The retiring offering next Sunday is in support of the work of Glasgow Children’s Hospital Charity(formerly known as Yorkhill Hospital Charity)

Social Events: Please note the following social events in your diary:-
Afternoon Teas on Saturday 16th June, Wednesday 18th July and Saturday 25th August. Handbag Party on 12th October. Christmas Fayre Saturday 24th November. A special coffee morning will be arranged in support of Gillian’s Saltire Appeal.

Scout Jumble Sale: The annual Jumble Sale will be held on Saturday 2nd June at 2pm in the Skelmorlie Scout Hall & Community Centre. Collection dates 24th, 25th, 28th, 29th and 31st May. For guaranteed uplift call 520807 or 520773. They cannot uplift non-fire retardant furniture, microwaves, fridges, mattresses, gas fires or CRT TVs. Donations to cake & candy, plant and bottle stalls please.